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ABSTRACT: More than a hundred circular structures are observed at the topmost part of the Late Ordovician glaciogenic
record in the central Anti-Atlas, southern Morocco. The structures were formed in the outer glaciated platform and
characterize the Hirnantian deglaciation sequence. They are distributed within a 20 meter thick stratal interval and, at present,
relicts of them still occupy several square kilometers in map view. The circular to ovoidal structures, which comprise fluvial
sandstone beds and are sealed by shallow marine strata, occur in closely spaced clusters. They are 13–320 m in diameter, with
half of them in the 40–90 m range. Stratal wedging and bending, as well as extensional and reverse centimeter- to meter-scale
soft-sediment fractures, demonstrate that formation processes initially involved synsedimentary uplifts. Subsequent subsidence
and collapse resulted in the formation of circular structures, which essentially correspond to localized depocenters in the form of
small-scale sag basins. Regarding the overall deglaciation context, the circular structures are interpreted as periglacial in
origin, with vertical movements ascribed to cryogenic processes involving the growth and then decay of bodies of segregation
ice. The size and diameter distributions, which are comparable to the recent (Younger Dryas) and current lithalsa structures,
suggest that Hirnantian circular features relate to similar genetic processes and can be referred to as lithalsa-like structures. A
conceptual emplacement model is proposed, which considers that a long-term sedimentary aggradation over the fluvial plain
prevented any significant landforms (either a bump or a depression) from being expressed at the depositional surface at the time
of the circular structure formation.

The Hirnantian lithalsa-like structures constitute firm evidence for a Late Ordovician discontinuous permafrost during the
deglaciation stage. Assuming that the late Quaternary meridional zonation is valid, it suggests the Anti-Atlas was at latitudes in
the 55–65u interval. If combined with the rare pingo structures described in the literature, which attest that coeval continuous
permafrost conditions occurred at higher paleo-latitudes, the Moroccan circular structures provide evidence for an alternate
South Pole position during the Hirnantian (444 Ma).

INTRODUCTION

Although Upper Ordovician proglacial to paraglacial deposits have
been extensively documented (Ghienne 2003; Le Heron et al. 2006; Le
Heron et al. 2009; Ghienne et al. 2007; Ghienne et al. 2010; Loi et al.
2010), there are only scarce reports of penecontemporaneous periglacial
features involving the occurrence of a permafrost in the literature (on
proglacial, paraglacial, and periglacial environments; see Slaymaker
2011). Daily and Cooper (1976) described frost-related clastic wedges and
patterned ground in the South African glacial record. Beuf et al. (1971)
and Vaslet (1990) reported on pingo structures, in southern Algeria and
Saudi Arabia respectively. The former authors also interpreted small-
scale sand intrusions as permafrost-related features, but these structures
are more currently often interpreted as vertical sheet dewatering
structures occurring in subaqueous depositional environments experienc-
ing high sedimentation rates (Collinson et al. 1989; Girard et al. in press).
Although preserved periglacial structures are relatively rare in the
geological record (e.g., Deynoux 1982; Krull 1999; Pachur and Altmann
2006), they are essential components of present-day high-latitude
and/or high-altitude systems and characterize most of the periglacial

environments during the Late Glacial Maximum and/or the Younger
Dryas (Van Vliet-Lanoë 1996, 1998; Pissart 2003; French 2008). In this
contribution, we report on Hirnantian (i.e., latest Ordovician, 444 Ma)
circular structures corresponding to small-scale depocenters, 13–320 m in
diameter, which are interpreted as evidence for a Late Ordovician
periglacial environment. Implications in terms of preservation of
permafrost-related structures in the geological record and for paleogeo-
graphic reconstructions are explored.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The study area is located in the central Anti-Atlas, southern Morocco
(Fig. 1). Here, the Variscan inversion has uplifted a thick (. 10 km),
latest Neoproterozoic to Paleozoic succession (Burkhard et al. 2006;
Michard et al. 2008) including the Hirnantian glacial record (Destombes
et al. 1985; Le Heron 2007). It consists of paraglacial continental to
shallow-marine deposits (Loi et al. 2010). In paleoglacial reconstructions,
the study area corresponds to an outer segment of the North Gondwana
cratonic platform. This domain was glaciated only during the upper
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Hirnantian glacial maximum, when the northward-migrating ice fronts
originating from the continental interior covered the present-day High
Atlas and parts of northern Morocco at paleolatitudes that were most
likely in the 50–70u range (Ghienne et al. 2007; Le Heron et al. 2007; Loi
et al. 2010).

The circular structures are part of the Second Bani Group, Hirnantian
in age (ca. 444 Ma; Destombes et al. 1985; Bourarouh et al. 2004). This
includes two formations (lower and upper Second Bani Fms), each of
which records a complete glacial cycle with several internal, higher-
frequency glacial episodes (Fig. 2; Ghienne et al. 2007; Loi et al. 2010).
The upper Second Bani Fm. relates to the glacial maximum, which
resulted in a polyphased glacial erosion surface including successive
tunnel-valley incisions. Infilling deposits, up to 100 m thick, consist of

fluvioglacial sandstone that onlaps and eventually oversteps the glacial
erosion surface (Fig. 2). The circular structures (Fig. 3A) are preserved in
the uppermost part of this infilling succession. Above are shallow-marine
sandstones and overlying Silurian offshore shales, which relate to the
latest glacial to postglacial evolution.

CIRCULAR STRUCTURES

Spatial Distribution

About a hundred circular structures have been mapped. They are
especially well developed in two locations (Emin Ouargh and Aı̈t
Boudaouad, Figs. 1, 3C), where a selection of them have been extensively
investigated. Circular structures are also documented to the NE of

FIG. 1.—Location maps. A) Geological map of Morocco, modified after Michard et al. (2008). B) Outcrop locations around Tazzarine. Black crosses represent
locations where circular structures have been observed. Paleocurrents based on trough axes: black, middle unit; white, sharp based sandstones in the upper unit (Fig. 9).

FIG. 2.—Synthetic stratigraphic architecture of the glaciation-related succession in the Bou Ingarf area (modified after Loi et al. 2010). Circular structures occurred in
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Tazzarine and to the WSW of Taghbalt, but with outcrop conditions of
lesser quality. The diameter range is 13–320 m, with an average diameter
of about 74 m and a median diameter of about 60 m (Fig. 3B). Half of the
structures have a diameter in the 40–90 m range, reflecting a rather
uniform size distribution. They are usually adjacent to one another and
sometimes coalesce (Fig. 3C). Based on satellite images and field
mapping, an estimate of the spatial density of the circular structures is
80–120 structures per square kilometer.

Stratal Patterns and Depositional Facies

The stratigraphic architecture of circular structures is best delineated
along wadi downcuttings that offer natural cross profiles. Circular
structures correspond to fossil depocenters up to 15 m thick (Figs. 4, 5).
At the outcrop scale, most depocenters are distributed within a single
stratal interval, suggesting that circular structures are penecontempora-
neous. Stratal patterns are hereafter described considering each of the

circular structures and related depocenters as miniature (, 300 m)
sedimentary basins that experienced localized subsidence. From base to
top, three informal stratigraphic units are delineated at the outcrop scale:
(i) a basal unit, constituting the ‘‘basement’’ of the miniature basins; (ii)
the middle unit including the circular structures, which is further
subdivided into sag basins and correlative outer domains turning around
and enclosing the depocenters (Figs. 4A, D, 5A, B). Complex stratal
relationships characterize the transition zones between sag basin and
outer domain (Fig. 6); (iii) an upper unit, which includes all the overlying,
‘‘post-subsidence’’ strata. Along a two-dimensional cross section, sag
basins and strata belonging to outer domains alternate with each other
within the tabular, up to 20 m thick, middle unit, which is sealed by the
upper unit.

Basal Unit.—The basal unit consists of medium-grained sandstone
beds, 0.5–2 m thick, onlapping over, and infilling, tunnel-valley incisions

FIG. 3.—Circular structures in planar view. A) An individual structure in the Aı̈t Boudaouad area. B) Size distribution (n 5 53). C) Map of the Aı̈t Boudaouad area,
with location of circular structures based on satellite images and field study. D) Close-up view of adjacent structures (location in Part C).
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(Fig. 2). Horizontal bedding, channels, and channel–levee systems at the
100 m scale have been reported. The depositional environment has been
interpreted as fluvioglacial, flood-dominated sandy floodplain and
channel belts (FU/sh and FU/sch facies associations of Loi et al. 2010)
based on stratal architecture, prevailing horizontal to subhorizontal
laminations with parting lineations, gutter casts, and climbing ripples (see
Loi et al. 2010 for more details). Although intensely deformed in places

(tightly folded beds at the 10 m scale, decimeter- to meter-scale
liquefaction structures, Fig. 7A), any deformation is spatially related to
the evolution of an overlying depocenter. The upper bounding surface of
the basement strata is generally an even surface.

Middle Unit, the Sag Basin.—The sag basin is characterized by
concave-up depositional geometries. Horizontal and relatively thick

FIG. 4.—Circular structures in cross section
(wadi wall). A) Photograph and line drawing of a
representative circular structure, with distinction
of the sag basin, outer domains, and transition
zones (location in Fig. 3D). B, C) Detailed view
of two lower transition zones where bended
strata of the lower outer domain wedge out. D)
Photograph of a transition zone where sandstone
beds thin progressively from the sag basin
toward the outer domain (Aı̈t Boudaouad).
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bedding is observed in the central part of the sag basin, with maximum
depositional thicknesses in the 5–15 m range. The strata of the sag basin
directly overlie either the basal unit or lower undeformed strata of the
middle unit (Fig. 5). In the former case (Figs. 4A, 5B on the left side), and
though a several meter thick succession was deposited laterally (see
below), no or very thin and poorly recognizable intervening strata are
identified in between the lowermost strata of the sag basin infill and the
basal unit. This evidences a diastem that was localized at the base of the
sag basin. In the latter case, underlying, flat-lying strata were initially
deposited as part of an outer domain (Fig. 5B, on the right side). In
addition, strata deposited within a sag basin succession may laterally
correlate with the outer domain of a neighboring circular structure
(Fig. 5C).

The infill of the lower sag basin consists of thick-bedded (0.5–2 m),
medium- to coarse-grained sandstones with prevailing horizontal
lamination and occasional trough cross-strata. A few lags with clayed
rip-up clasts are present. In the middle part, the infill is characterized by
thin-bedded (2–10 cm) successions of fine- to medium-grained sand-
stones. Bed tops show preserved current or wave ripples. A particular
type of wave ripple, 0.5 cm in height and 1–3 cm in wavelength, involves
very small-scale bedforms. Ice crystal marks (e.g., Häntzschel 1935;
Dionne 1985; Lang et al. 1991) are common (Fig. 8A), the imprints of
which are superimposed in places on trains of wave ripples (Fig. 8B). The
latter facies association is strictly confined into the circular structures and
is never observed outside the sag basin. The infill of the upper sag basin
consists of medium-to coarse-grained sandstone beds 0.4–1 m thick.
Trough cross-strata and horizontal to low-angle laminations with parting
lineations are predominant, with subordinate occurrences of ice-crystal
marks. Some of the horizontal to low-angle laminations in fact are
associated with poorly expressed straight-crested, slightly asymmetric,
subdued bedforms with large wavelengths (. 30 m) and foresets less than
0.5 m high (Fig. 8C). In the uppermost sandstone beds, large-scale trough
cross-strata with occasional wave ripples along foreset laminations
represent a distinctive depositional facies.

Middle Unit, Outer Domains and Transition Zones.—Strata in the lower
succession of outer domains wedge out toward sag basins (basal diastem;
see above), whereas those of the upper part are lateral equivalents of the
strata preserved in sag basins, though forming a thinner-bedded
succession relative to that of the basinal succession (Fig. 4D). Strata of
the lower outer domain form an 8 to 10 m thick, horizontally bedded,
sandstone succession. In the transition zone with the sag basin, those
strata wedge out, and sandstone beds as well as internal laminations are
observed to bend downward, with apparent downlap relationships on the
top of the basal unit (Fig. 4B, C). Most often, individual sandstone beds
of the upper outer domain thin progressively from the sag basin toward
the outer domain (Figs. 4D, 5). Onlap relationships have not been
documented in the transition zone, where sandstone beds of the upper
outer domain show structural dips up to 30u. In some instances, the lower
part of the sag basin infill may be characterized by strata 2–3 m thick, the
thickness of which remains unchanged from the sag basin center to the
outer domain (Fig. 4A). At distance from the sag basins, strata of the
lower outer domains are conformably overlain by those of the upper
outer domains.

In the transition zone pervasive soft-sediment small-scale faulting
occurred (Fig. 6). The faults have a poorly defined vertical development
and limited offsets in the 0.5–3 cm range. Conjugate fault networks are
documented, with fault planes oriented both outward and inward on the
circular structures (Fig. 7B). Larger but poorly identifiable offsets in the
5–10 cm range characterize some less common subvertical faults that have
a significant extent at depth, up to 2 m in height, which could in some
instances cut throughout the whole sag basin succession. They correspond
to either normal or reverse faults. Reverse faults (Fig. 7C) are typically
subvertical at the base and then curve upward toward the sag basin. Both
the extensional and reverse faults are arranged in concentric arrays
encircling the sag basin (Fig. 7D).

The sandstone beds of the outer domains and transition zones are
similar to those of the lower sag basin (medium to coarse-grained
sandstones, parting lineations, planar and occasional trough cross-strata).

FIG. 6.—Stratal relationship and distribution
of soft sediment faults in a typical
transition zone.
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Ice-crystal marks may be preserved locally, but less frequently than in the
sag basin. Paleocurrents based on trough axes depict unidirectional flow
to the NNE, whereas those based on parting lineations are more
distributed, indicating NNW to NNE flows (Fig. 1). Inclined sigmoidal
master surfaces, with vertical development up to 5 m, have occasionally
been observed, but seem to be absent in the basin infill. The coarser-
grained sandstones and lags of rip-up clasts are preferentially observed in
the lower part of the master beds.

Upper (Sealing) Unit.—To the north of the study area, the sealing unit
is subdivided into three subunits, from base to top (Fig. 9): argillaceous
sandstones with lonestones, sharp-based sandstones, fine-grained sand-
stones grading into graptolite-bearing shales. The lower subunit with
argillaceous sandstones sometimes thickens above the underlying sag
basin. To the south, the argillaceous sandstones are not observed and
sharp-based fining-up sandstones rest directly at the top of the middle
unit.

Subtle onlapping relationships characterize the sharp but seemingly
non-erosional basal contact of the argillaceous sandstones (Fig. 8D).
They form a . 2 m thick fine-grained interval that is essentially
structureless. They locally include isolated pebbles to cobbles, some of
which have their long axis in a vertical position. Clast lithologies consist
of fine-grained sandstones and siltstones. These lonestones may in places
underlie poorly defined internal bedding surfaces. An idealized cross

section of the overlying sharp-based sandstones would include (Fig. 9): (i)
at the base, lenses of conglomerates with reworked clasts of the
underlying argillaceous sandstones, (ii) 1–2 m thick, trough cross-bedded,
medium- to coarse-grained sandstones with lags of centimeter-scale rip-
up clasts and occasional Skolithos, 0.3 to 0.5 cm in diameter and 5 cm in
height. Lunate dunes are locally preserved in three dimensions (Fig. 8E),
with wave ripples reworking some of their foresets. Paleocurrents indicate
multidirectional flows with a preferential WNW to NNE orientation
(Fig. 1); (iii) thin-bedded (, 5 cm), medium-grained sandstones with
common horizontal burrows and trails, which form coarsening-up facies
sequences, up to 1 m thick; (iv) erosion-based, medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone beds, with occasional wave ripples, vertical burrows, and
hummocky cross-stratification (HCS).

The third, upper subunit consists of a fining- and thinning-upward,
thoroughly bioturbated, fine-grained, thin-bedded (, 3 cm) sandstone
succession that progressively includes centimeter-thick siltstone intervals.
It develops eventually into a shale-dominated succession (Fig. 9). A
diversified fauna of graptolites has been collected at the base of the first
siltstone interbeds and in immediately (, 20 cm) overlying shales. All the
graptolites belong to the Spiralis biozone, indicating a late Telychian age
(latest Early Silurian; see appendices), corroborating the age attribution
of Lüning et al (2000b). Therefore, in the study area, a ca. 10 My time
interval separates the Hirnantian glacial record that comprises the
circular structures and the onset of Silurian shale deposition.

FIG. 7.—Deformation related to circular structures. A) Large-scale convolute bedding in the basal unit (Emin Ouargh area). B) Small-scale, soft sediment, extensive
faults in a transition zone. C) Soft-sediment reverse faults with up to 10 cm offsets. D) Normal and reverse concentric faults encircling a sag basin (circular structure
illustrated in Fig. 4A).
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FIG. 8.—Sedimentary structures in the middle and upper units. A) Small-scale wave ripples with superimposed ice-crystal marks (inset: usual wave ripples however
prevail). B) Ice-crystal marks. C) Poorly expressed, slightly asymmetric bedforms with large wavelengths (. 30 m) comprising horizontal to low-angle laminations. D)
Argillaceous sandstones overlying the middle unit and overlain by sharp-based sandstones (see Fig. 9). Lonestones are highlighted: in black, sandstones (note the vertical
axis); in white, siltstones. The sharp-based contact corresponds to the Late Ordovician–Llandovery boundary. E) Lunate dunes at the top of the sharp-based sandstones
with occasional wave ripples preserved along the foresets.
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INTERPRETATION

Depositional Architecture

The development of circular structures was restricted to a timespan
corresponding to the deposition of the middle unit. Bed thickness
changes, stratal wedging in the transition zones, and the occurrence of a
sealing unit virtually not affected by deformation indicate that circular
structures are syndepositional features. For any individual circular
structure, geometrical relationships imply a two-stepped sequence of
events: first, deposition of the lower strata of the outer domain with
development of a diastem coincident with the future location of the sag
basin; second, deposition in active sag basins, coeval with deposition of
the strata of the upper outer domains. Either erosion of the lower strata
of the outer domain or their nondeposition may account for the diastem.
In visible downlap geometries (Figs. 5, 6), sandstone beds that pinch out
and the stratal bending demonstrated by deformed parting lineations
indicate that downlaps actually represent former onlap surfaces that have
subsequently been rotated. In the context of the Late Ordovician
glaciation, we suggest that subsidence in the miniature sag basins, as
well as deformation at their margins, originated as a consequence of
syndepositional melting of circular, buried ice bodies. Internal stratal
wedging within the downlapping—formerly onlapping—sandstones
document an uplifting trend that was active over the ice body, at the
origin of the diastem. Growing ice bodies were penecontemporaneous
with the aggradation of adjacent sandstone beds of the lower outer
domains that compensated any potential syndepositional topographies.
We conclude that circular structures and associated geometries reflect the
growth and subsequent degradation of ice bodies. The formation of sag
basins suggests that ice lenses, and not only interstitial ice, were involved
in the ice body volume in order to explain the subsequent volume loss and
related subsidence. Thus, segregation ice lenses most probably contrib-
uted to the ice-body volume.

Other geological processes forming circular structures in the rock
record have also been envisaged, such as impact craters or fluid escape
structures (e.g., pockmarks, hydrothermal vents). The crater hypothesis
does not account for the densely packed spatial distribution and the long-
lived, syndepositional emplacement of the Moroccan circular structures.
Large-scale structures related to fluid escape are more generally
documented in active tectonic settings and rarely described in intraconti-
nental, stable settings (see Paillou et al. 2006; Moreau et al. 2012). The
following characteristics of the Moroccan circular structures are in
addition incompatible with such an interpretation: a relatively small
diameter (generally, , 90 m); a densely packed spatial distribution; the
lack of any observed central injection pipe.

Faulting

Reverse and normal fault networks are soft-sediment deformation
structures mainly attributed to the sag basin development (Fig. 6).
Normal faults in the transition zones appeared in sandstone beds
principally as extensional structures that accommodated the bending
deformation during the ice core degradation. We cannot, however,
exclude that some of the normal faults may also relate to an initial
doming effect coeval with the growth of the ice body. Reverse and normal
faults with the greater offsets are related to a late collapse, as suggested by
similar patterns of faulting typically reported in gravity collapse or sink-
hole structures (Kamuro 1987; Marti et al. 1994; Odonne et al. 1999;
Acocella et al. 2000).

Depositional Environments

The basal unit has been related to the aggradation of fluvioglacial
systems infilling a glacial erosional paleotopography (Loi et al. 2010). The
subsequent middle unit, which includes the sag basins and adjacent outer

domains, is also attributed to fluvial depositional environments, based on:
(i) prevailing trough cross-stratification and ubiquitous subhorizontal
laminations with parting lineations with uniform paleocurrents trends; (ii)
the occurrence of master beds interpreted as large-scale lateral accretion
surfaces developed in the context of sinuous channels; (iii) the lack of
bioturbation; and (iv) the occurrence of ice-crystal marks, indicating
subaerial conditions and recurrent freezing temperatures. Subhorizontal
laminations related to smooth, long-wavelength bedforms characterize the
transition between lower-flow regime and upper-flow regime conditions.
They have similarities with a type of dunes characterizing the lower reaches
of large sand-bed rivers (Kostaschuk and Villard 1996). Most of the
depositional facies are observed in both the sag basins and the outer
domains, with only bed thickness variations. However, within the sag
basins infills, thin-bedded sandstones with small-scale wave ripples
reworking bed tops demonstrate the development of temporary puddles
preferentially occupying the areas experiencing differential subsidence. In
the uppermost ‘‘fluvial’’ beds, wave ripples occasionally reworking dune
foresets may point to estuarine, tide-influenced conditions.

Therefore, we suggest that the bodies of segregation ice essentially grew
and decayed within a depositional, i.e., aggrading, fluvial environment.
Small circular ponds may have developed above large sandbars or in
areas temporarily abandoned by channel belts experiencing lateral
migration. Long-term sedimentary aggradation nonetheless prevented
any cryogenic landforms (either a bump or a marked depression) from
being expressed at the depositional surface.

Transgressive Conditions

The argillaceous sandstones with lonestones (base of the upper unit,
Fig. 9) are attributed to shallow-marine environments dominated by
plume fallout deposition. Lonestones, with intra-basinal lithologies, are
interpreted as dropstones originating from seasonal river-ice rafting
(Dionne 1985). Sharp-based sandstones that are thoroughly bioturbated
represent tide- to storm-influenced, shallow-marine depositional condi-
tions, as suggested by cross-bedding, preserved lunate dunes, more
dispersed paleocurrent trends, wave ripples, and HCS. Shallow-marine
sandstones grade upwards into deeper offshore conditions represented by
the graptolite-bearing shales.

Overlying fluvial sandstones of the middle unit, which terminated with
tide-influenced facies, record a transgressive trend that culminated with
the deposition of offshore shales. Although a postglacial transgressive
evolution might be inferred, the 10 Ma hiatus based on biostratigraphy
cannot be reconciled with a single postglacial transgression subsequent to
the Hirnantian glacial event (e.g., Ghienne 2003; Moreau 2011). The lack
of any condensed horizons between the sharp-based sandstones and the
graptolite-bearing shales, together with the progressive finning-upward
trend, point to a significant stratigraphic gap that we place at the sharp,
erosional contact between the shallow-marine argillaceous sandstones
below and the overlying shallow-marine sandstones above (Fig. 9). Given
these relationships, the succession is interpreted to record two successive
transgressive events. Firstly, a late Hirnantian retrogradation, recorded
by the transition from fluvioglacial to estuarine and then shallow-marine
environments, includes all the glacially related features and cold climate
evidence (glacial erosion, circular structures, ice-crystal marks, drop-
stones). Secondly, a Telychian transgression resulted in tidal to storm-
related ravinement surfaces that account for the sharp stratigraphic
contacts truncating either the argillaceous sandstones or directly the
middle unit. The development of long-lasting offshore conditions
(Destombes et al. 1985) reflects the flooding of the study area. The
Telychian transgression recorded in the central Anti-Atlas most probably
reflects the worldwide late Llandovery sea-level maximum (Johnson 1996;
Loydell et al. 1998; Lüning et al. 2000a), though the origin of the basal
hiatus is currently not understood.
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Circular Structures in Periglacial Environments: Late Ordovician
vs. Quaternary

The periglacial environment is characterized by a permafrost activity,
i.e., a soil below the freezing point of water for two or more years (French
1996). It is characterized by two horizons: the deeper one is permanently
frozen while the overlying active layer is seasonally thawed. A variety of
circular landforms is frequently observed in present-day periglacial

environments. A brief description of the most common periglacial
circular structures is given below, before discussing landforms at the
origin of the fossil Hirnantian circular structures.

Subcircular to elongated thermokarstic lakes (or thaw lakes), related to
permafrost degradation, represent a widespread feature in periglacial
environments characterized by the degradation of a continuous permafrost
(e.g., Black and Barksdale 1949; Frohn et al. 2005). In Alaska, Hinkel et al.
(2005) estimate that thaw lakes occupy 22% of the ground surface over the
continuous permafrost zone. An additional 50% is occupied by drained
thaw lakes basins ranging from 50 to 5500 years in age. Examples of thaw
lakes in an overall transgressive setting are observable along the presently
inactive western shore of the Lena Delta (Table 1; Grosse et al. 2007).

In addition to thaw lakes, periglacial environments develop circular
cryogenic geomorphic features, such as palsa and pingo structures. Pingos,
or hydrolaccoliths, are structures that correspond to circular dome-shaped
landforms composed by intrusive ice (Mackay 1973, 1988; Gurney and
Worsley 1996). They potentially reach several tens of meters in height and
range from a few tens of meters to kilometers in diameter (Fig. 10A). Two
models, related to two distinct permafrost types, classically account for
their development. The open-system pingos are associated with continuous
permafrost. The related ice-cored mounds are attributed to the freezing of
overpressured groundwater moving up from subpermafrost aquifers. The
closed-system model, related to continuous or discontinuous permafrost,
attributes the pingo formation to the in situ freezing of an unfrozen thaw-
lake bottom, after the drainage of the water body (Mackay 1988, 1998).
Most often, pingos correspond to isolated structures, and adjoining
examples are relatively rare. Only two thousand closed-system pingos are
identified on the western Arctic coast of Canada and adjacent Alaska
(Mackay 1988). Seasonal hydrolaccoliths are a few meters in height and
several tens of meters in diameter. They usually disappear each season,
generating ground subsidence during summer (Oberman 2006).

Palsa structures, or lithalsa, if developed in clastic sediments, correspond
to circular landforms mainly ranging from 10 to more than 100 meters
(Fig. 10B; Salmi 1970; Jahn 1986; Allard et al. 1996; Calmels et al. 2008;
Seppäla 2011; Saemundsson et al. 2012). They are associated with the
formation of segregation ice lenses and ascribed to discontinuous
permafrost zones where frozen soil is restricted to sites of palsa
development. The palsa development is related to cooling stages with
annual mean temperature between 24 and 26uC, and annual maximum
temperature not exceeding 9 to 11uC (Pissart et al. 1998; Van Vliet Lanoë
1998, 2005; Calmels et al. 2008). Localized negative heat balance resulting
from either vegetation decay (Allard et al. 1996) or reduced snow-cover
thicknesses during winter (Kershaw and Gill 1979) has been identified as a
trigger for the development of palsa. The subsequent permafrost thickening
pushes the overlying soil horizon upward and generates an uplift of the
ground surface up to 15 m high. They are generally adjoining structures
forming plateaus over several square kilometers (Fig. 10C; Table 1).

To our knowledge, there is no Quaternary periglacial feature that could
be straightforwardly analogous to the Hirnantian circular structures
described in this study. The spatial density of the Upper Ordovician
circular structures strongly supports a morphological comparison with

TABLE 1.—Location of representative examples of cryogenic and thermokarstic circular structures.

Localization References

Thaw lake Alaska (USA): 69u309–71u309N/ 146u–163uW Frohne et al. 2005; Hinkel et al. 2005
Lena Delta (Russia): 72u–74uN/123u–130uE Ulrich et al. 2009

Pingo Banks Islands (Canada): 71u–72uN/123u–124uW Gurney and Worsley 1996
Mackenzie delta (Canada): 69u249 320N/133u059290W, 69u239580N/133u049450W Mackay 1986

Palse/Lithalse Northern Quebec (Canada): 56u309–57uN/77u–75uW Calmels et al. 2008
Leirpullan (Norwey): 62u219N/9u189E Matthews et al. 1997

FIG. 9.—Synthetic log of the upper unit that seals the middle unit and
associated circular structures.
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either thaw lakes, lithalsa structures, or seasonal hydrolaccoliths. The
seasonal development of the latter is not compatible with the sediment
thickness involved in Upper Ordovician structures, which would imply
huge annual aggradation rates in the fluvial depositional environment.
Their relatively small size equally does not support the thaw lake
interpretation, which would require much wider, kilometer-scale features.
The size of the Hirnantian structures is generally less than 100 m in
diameter (compare Figs. 3B and 10B), and a stage of local ice-body
growth preserved in the sand-dominated stratigraphic record would allow
the Ordovician structures to be best compared with present-day lithalsa
structures. However, lithalsas develop preferentially in fine-grained, silt-
dominated material, enhancing the cryosuccion processes, a condition
that is not observed in the sand-dominated Hirnantian succession.
Alternatively, pingos are periglacial circular structures that more
frequently developed in sand-dominated material, and the Hirnantian
structures may correspond to a particular type of pingo structure.
However, the adjacent to coalescent patterns and restricted diameters of
the Hirnantian structures do not really fit with Quaternary pingos. In
addition, neither lake sediments that may support the occurrence of close-
system pingos in the Hirnantian nor injection conduits, as expected in the
case of open-system pingos, have been identified. Consequently, we favor
the comparison with lithalsas, and the Hirnantian structures are therefore
referred to as lithalsa-like structures. The issue of the grain-size

requirement (silt vs. sand), which is a major difference with present-day
to late Pleistocene lithalsas, can be addressed considering that the
Hirnantian lithalsa-like structures developed in water-saturated fluvial
sands. Less efficient cryosucion processes but a higher availability of
water may explain the development of lithalsa-like structures in a sand-
dominated material.

Another distinction between Quaternary lithalsas and Hirnantian
lithalsa-like structures is their relationship with sedimentation. The
former essentially correspond to epigenetic landforms, i.e., formed after
the deposition of the sediment in which they develop, therefore within a
context without sediment aggradation. Alternatively, the Hirnantian
lithalsa-like structures have been demonstrated to correspond to
syndepositional (i.e., syngenetic) features within a more or less
continuously aggrading fluvial plain. Assuming the lithalsa-like interpre-
tation, the occurrence of circular structures highlights a Late Ordovician
discontinuous permafrost that developed during the time-transgressive,
deglaciation sequence.

Conceptual Model for the Generation of Hirnantian Circular Structures

The successive steps that generated a circular structure within the
Upper Ordovician glacial record are conceptually illustrated in Figure 11.
The onset of the ice-body growth (Fig. 11A) may have related to an initial

FIG. 10.—Size distribution of present-day or recent circular cryogenic structures. A) Pingo diameter distribution (n 5 24) from the Lena Delta (Russia) and the
Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (Canada). B) Palsa and lithalsa diameter distribution: light gray, based on present-day structures in Quebec (n 5 36); dark gray, Younger Dryas
structures in Belgium (n 5 22) (see references in the text). C) Spatial distribution of recent (Little Ice Age) palsas in northern Quebec (see Calmels et al. 2008); distinct
evolution stages are observable: a. mature; b. early degradational; c. late degradational; d. collapsed. In this instance, lithalsa correspond to well-defined landforms that
are evolving within a virtually nondepositional environment, in contrast with Hirnantian circular structures.
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subdued topography relative to channel areas, for instance a fluvial wind-
deflated sandbar with reduced snow cover that localized the development
of interstitial ice owing to reduced heat insulation. Then (Fig. 11B, C),
freezing episodes affecting groundwater flows resulted in the growth of a
core of segregation ice, the location of which was essentially within, or at
the top of, the basal unit. Episodic, penecontemporaneous fluvial
depositional events led to the syndepositional formation of a circular to
ovoidal, several meter thick, intraformational ice core that was several
tens of meters in diameter. Laterally adjacent fluvial sands of the lower
outer domains were essentially unaffected by groundwater freezing.
Coeval deposition and ice-body growth resulted in onlap geometries,
pinched-out beds, and internal wedging (Fig. 6). At annual or decennial
time scales, either sand deposition and/or the ice-body growth may have
temporarily stopped, but such a dynamic is poorly expressed in the rock
record. It is, however, inferred that the growth of ice bodies required
periods of fluvial inactivity, possibly resulting from seasonal changes in

runoff or related to the migration of channel belts through the
depositional fluvial plain.

The growth of the ice body eventually stopped, owing to less severe
cold temperatures or resulting from too deep groundwater flows that are
subsequently unable to freeze. The latter conditions may arise in the case
of hydrological changes or if localized high fluvial depositional rates
promote thermal insulation of the ice body. This explanation may relate
to the tabular strata initially deposited throughout the sag basin and
adjacent outer domains (Fig. 11D), suggesting a period of stabilization of
the ice body prior to its degradation. However, in most cases, the ice body
degradation started almost immediately after its growing stage, as shown
by the thinning of the lowermost strata of the sag basins (Figs. 4D, 11I9).

The next steps relate to ice-body degradation (Fig. 11E, F). Differential
accommodation above the degrading ice body was continuously filled in
by fluvial sands. During a first stage, beds thicker in the sag basin than in
the outer domain, but exhibiting similar depositional facies, are deposited

FIG. 11.—Conceptual model for the generation of Hirnantian, lithalsa-like, circular structures. This involves an ice-body growth and subsequent degradation coeval
with more or less continuous aggradation in the fluvial plain. A period of stability (step D) is inferred before ice-body degradation (steps E–H) and late collapse (step I),
leading to an endproduct as in step I. Step I9 illustrates a slightly different end product if the stability period had not occurred (see text for details).
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throughout. This implies relatively slow ice-body melting rates and the
lack of any differentiation in depositional environments within the fluvial
braidplain. Then, during a second stage (Fig. 11G), increasing melting
rates and/or decreasing rates of sediment supply resulted in the episodic
underfilling of the sag basins and to the formation of ephemeral fetch-
limited shallow ponds, a few centimeters in depth and affected by wind-
driven wavelets. In the later stages of melting, the deeply buried ice body
is now submitted to decreasing degradation rates, and active deposition of
fluvial sands throughout the area fully compensated differential
accommodation space. This resulted in the lack of any landform at the
Earth surface. (Fig. 11H). Gravity collapse may have occurred in places,
as suggested by reverse faulting at some of the basin margins (Fig. 11I).
Shallow marine conditions essentially postdate the sag basins, indicating
that the discontinuous permafrost eventually disappeared before the late
Hirnantian postglacial flooding. Transgressive conditions renewed later
in the Telychian.

The occurrence of stratigraphically superimposed circular structures
can be explained by autocyclic processes or by allocyclic, i.e., climatic
fluctuations. However, the observation of strata belonging to the sag
basin infill of one structure and to the lower outer domain of an another
one (Fig. 5) rather supports the autocyclic view, with the transition from
growing to degradation stages essentially controlled by local relationships
linking the freezing front depth and the thickness of deposited fluvial
sediments. This suggests that, at a given time in the Hirnantian, different
stages of circular structure evolution may have been contemporaneous, as
also observed in the Quaternary (Fig. 10C; Matthews et al. 1997; Calmels
et al. 2008).

SIGNIFICANCE OF LITHALSA-LIKE STRUCTURES IN THE HIRNANTIAN

DEGLACIATION SEQUENCE

Cryogenic structures that developed and decayed within an overall
deglaciation indicate an intervening cooling event in the late Hirnantian,
as the latest Pleistocene Younger Dryas event was at the origin of a stage
of lithalsa emplacement (Pissart 2003). The middle unit as a whole,
characterized by the autocyclic evolution of lithalsa-like structures, could
be coeval with a late glacial advance only documented in more internal
segments of the north Gondwana sedimentary platform.

Hirnantian Algerian and Saudi Arabian pingo structures have been
described in the topmost part of the glacially related succession in more
proximal settings that experienced several ice-sheet advances and retreats
(Beuf et al. 1971; Vaslet 1990). They also relate to time-transgressive
conditions and are supposed to be contemporaneous, even if not strictly
time equivalent, with the Moroccan circular structures. Assuming that no
significant continental drift occurred in the thousands or tens of
thousands of years that separated their development, the Moroccan
lithalsa-like structures designating a discontinuous permafrost, and
pingos characterizing a continuous permafrost can be used to refine a
first-order paleomeridional zonation. Continuous permafrost and related
pingos evolve in basinal (i.e., close to sea level) areas at more than 65u of
latitude, while present-day palsas and lithalsas, representing discontinu-
ous permafrost, typify the 55u to 65u meridional interval (Brown et al.
1997; Romanovsky et al. 2010), shifted below the 50u of latitude during
the Younger Dryas (Pissart 2003). Provided that the Hirnantian
meridional zonation was comparable to that of the Pleistocene
(Vandenbroucke et al. 2010), a geographical Hirnantian South Pole is

FIG. 12.—Location of the Hirnantian South
Pole from permafrost zonation based on distri-
bution of lithalsa-like structures (1, present
study), Algerian (2, Beuf et al. 1971), and Saudi
Arabian (3, Vaslet 1990) pingos, all related to the
time-transgressive deglaciation sequence. South
African clastic wedges (4, Daily and Cooper
1976) represent older permafrost-related struc-
tures associated with the Hirnantian glacial
maximum. Stars represent previously estimated
South Pole (A, Cocks 2001; B, McElhinny et al.
2003; C, Cocks and Torsvik 2004; D, Stampfli
et al. 2011). Black diamonds represent grounded
ice at sea level at the Hirnantian glacial
maximum (Ghienne et al. 2007).
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confidently positioned near the Chad–Sudan boundary (Fig. 12). A more
western (resp. eastern) location would locate present-day Saudi Arabia
(resp. Algeria) at too low paleolatitudes. The occurrence of permafrost-
related structures in South Africa (Daily and Cooper 1976) suggest a
more southern location. However, the latter structures are included
within the glacial record itself, in contrast to the deglaciation record, and
therefore characterize maximum glacial conditions, during which the
meridional distribution of periglacial features should have been enlarged.
The proposed paleo-pole is in good agreement with the distribution of
locations where Late Ordovician glaciers reached sea level (Ghienne et al.
2007). A difference of 20u to 30u is highlighted between such a geographic
paleo–South Pole based on paleoclimatic indicators and the South Pole
essentially inferred from paleomagnetic datasets (Cocks 2001; McElhinny
et al. 2003; Cocks and Torsvik 2004; Stampfli et al. 2011; Fig. 12).

CONCLUSION

Circular structures that characterize the Hirnantian deglaciation
sequence in the central Anti-Atlas correspond to cryogenic miniature
basins that formed throughout an aggrading fluvial plain. They represent
evidence for a periglacial environment involving a discontinuous
permafrost.

Why are other well-known indicators for permafrost (e.g., polygonal
soils, thaw-lakes…) virtually absent from the glacial record? Because
most of them are essentially landforms confined to relict surfaces, they
only affect a surficial pile of sediments and do not have a true
stratigraphic expression. Their preservation potential in the geological
record is poor, inasmuch as most of them will be eroded or reworked by
subaerial erosion during warmer conditions and/or subsequent transgres-
sive ravinement surfaces (e.g., Romanovskii et al. 2004; Lajeunesse and
Hanson 2008; Lantuit and Pollard 2008). Only aggrading depositional
systems in sedimentary basins with active subsidence may have preserved
relatively deep-sited periglacial features, which cannot be strictly
analogous to those of the present-day polar to subpolar landforms. It is
inferred that, today, lithalsa-like structures more strictly similar to the
Ordovician ones should occur in subpolar to polar, aggrading,
depositional settings (e.g., delta plains) but with no or subdued expression
at the Earth surface.
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APPENDIX

Laminated silty–sandy shale and muddy sandstone (location, Fig. 9),
yield abundant, albeit fragmented graptolite rhabdosomes. All samples
are well assignable to the lower half of the spiralis Biozone (sensu Loydell
et al. 2009), which correlates with supposed sea-level highstand. This late
Telychian sea-level maximum was followed by a drawdown in the
subsequent lapworthi Biozone.

Among fourteen graptolite species recorded, Retiolites geinitzianus
Barrande (Fig. 13J) and Monograptus priodon Bronn) are cosmopolitan
generalists, widespread also in various settings across cool to cold water
shelves of northwestern Gondwana (Libya, Algeria, Morocco, Maur-
itania). Stratigraphic significance of these long ranging species is very
limited. Some other taxa were barely determinable due to limited samples
and unfavorable preservation (Monoclimacis sp., Streptograptus sp.,
Pristiograptus cf. largus Perner, Monoclimacis ?kettneri Bouček). How-
ever, the assemblage also comprises significant Oktavites spiralis Geinitz
(Fig. 13K, M), Monograptus parapriodon Bouček (Fig. 13E, N), ‘‘Mono-
graptus’’ curvus Manck, Cultellograptus cultellus Törnquist (Fig. 13C, F,
G), Stimulograptus vesiculosus Perner (Fig. 13A, B, D), Streptograptus
nodifer Törnquist (Fig. 13H, I) and Diversograptus ramosus Manck
(Fig. 13O)—stratigraphically important taxa formerly known from the
lower–middle spiralis Biozone of Baltoscandinavia (Törnquist 1881;
Loydell and Nestor 2005), Thuringia (e.g., Münch 1952) and Bohemia
(Bouček 1953; Štorch 1994). O. spiralis, M. parapriodon, and C. cultellus
have been also recorded by Loydell (in Lüning et al. 2000b) in Tazzarine,
NE of the present section. Occurrences of the spiralis Biozone graptolites
in Morocco are the most proximal to previously glaciated continental
landmass.
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Locality: West Tazzarine (near the old airport)
GPS 30u459150N, 005u349470E
All samples are readily assignable to the lower–middle part of the late

Telychian Oktavites spiralis Biozone
Sample 1.—20 cm from the top of the ‘‘?Ordovician’’ sandstone

(alternating fine sandstones and siltstones)

Monograptus parapriodon Bouček
Streptograptus sp.
Diversograptus ramosus Manck
‘‘Monograptus’’ curvus Manck
?Oktavites spiralis Geinitz
Cultellograptus cultellus Törnquist
(curvus and cultellus account for lower spiralis)

Sample 2.—ca. 40 cm from the top of the ‘‘?Ordovician’’ sandstone
(alternating fine sandstones and siltstones)

Monograptus ex gr. priodon Bronn
Monoclimacis sp.
Streptograptus sp.

Sample 3.—ca. 100 cm from the top of the ‘‘?Ordovician’’ sandstone
(‘‘black shales’’)

Retiolites geinitzianus Barrande
Pristiograptus cf. largus Perner
Monograptus parapriodon Bouček
Monograptus priodon Bronn
Monoclimacis sp.
Streptograptus nodifer Törnquist
Diversograptus ramosus Manck
Diversograptus cf. pergracilis Bouček
Oktavites spiralis Geinitz
Stimulograptus vesiculosus Perner
(vesiculosus associated by parapriodon account for lower to
middle spiralis)

Sample 4.—40 cm from the top of the ‘‘?Ordovician’’ sandstone
(alternating fine sandstones and siltstones), at 75 m from no. 2

Monograptus priodon Bronn
Monoclimacis sp.
Monoclimacis ?kettneri Bouček (slender)
Oktavites spiralis Geinitz
Cultellograptus cultellus Törnquist
Streptograptus nodifer Törnquist
Streptograptus? sp.

r

FIG. 13.—Graptolites of the lower–middle spiralis Biozone from the lowermost part of the Silurian shaly succession at West Tazzarine (all 3 6). A, B, D)
Stimulograptus vesiculosus (Perner), Sample 3; C, F, G) Cultellograptus cultellus (Törnquist), Sample 1 (F) and Sample 4 (C, G); E, N) Monograptus parapriodon Bouček,
Sample 3; H, I) Streptograptus nodifer (Törnquist), Sample 3 (H) and Sample 4 (I); J, Retiolites geinitzianus (Barrande), Sample 3, laterally compressed specimen; K–M)
Oktavites spiralis (Geinitz), Sample 4; O) Diversograptus ramosus Manck, Sample 3. Scale bar equals 1 mm.
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